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President’s message
All dollar amounts in thousands.

Robert A. DiMuccio  
Chairman, President and 
Chief Executive Officer

 I was recently asked to describe 
2013 in a few words – and, I admit, it 
took some thought. After all, there 
was no Perfect Storm, no Super 
Storm Sandy to make it memorable – 
and that’s a good thing.
 But by no means was it a quiet 
year. We were kept busy resolving 
claims from a number of smaller 
weather events across the country – 
from tornadoes and wildfires to hail 
and ice. We prepared, as we always 
do, for a difficult hurricane season 
– with forecasters predicting record-
setting activity. But when months 
passed without even one Category 
3 or greater hurricane – something 
that hasn’t happened in almost 20 
years – the entire insurance industry 
breathed a collective sigh of relief.

Amica’s Tactical Plan
 In 2013, we got to work on a tactical  
plan to enhance our service to  
customers, grow our business and 
strengthen our technology. 
 At Amica Life, after beginning to 
market our life insurance outside the 
Amica Mutual policyholder base in 
2012, the focus was on developing a  
new life insurance program for people  
ages 50 and older to help them with  
their specific financial needs and goals.
 Some of our accomplishments in 
2013 included:

•	 Completed a full redesign  
of Amica.com

•	 Introduced nine new insurance 
products

•	 Revamped our Repair Assistance 
Program, which involves auto 
body shops across the country

•	 Deployed PolicyCenter, our  
core policy system, in the first  
five states

•	 Introduced six resident claims 
adjusters into target market cities 
to establish a local presence

•	 Continued to develop 
BillingCenter, our core billing 
solution, with expected rollout  
in late 2014

 Again, this list represents just some 
of the projects in our tactical plan, but 
their scope and magnitude represent 
our determination to provide our  
policyholders with the most up-to-
date systems and service available. 
 I’m very proud of the people 
behind these projects – and I know 
they are proud of their work, too. It’s 
the passion of our people that allows 
us to do the best for our customers 
and our company.

Recognition Keeps Coming
 In addition to 2013 being a very 
busy year here at Amica, we continued 
to receive recognition on many fronts. 
Here are some highlights:

•	 We received our 12th J.D. Power 
award for customer satisfaction in 
homeowners insurance. We were 
ranked “Highest in Customer 
Satisfaction Among National 
Homeowner Insurers”¹ in the 
J.D. Power 2013 U.S. Household 
Insurance and Bundling Study.

•	 We ranked “Highest in Customer 
Satisfaction Among Auto Insurers 
in the New England Region”² in 
the J.D. Power 2013 U.S. Auto 
Insurance Study. This is the 14th 
year in a row that Amica has 
received an award for customer 
satisfaction with auto insurers.

•	 A national consumer magazine 
once again named us one of the 
highest-rated companies in its 
survey of automobile insurance. 

•	 A.M. Best reaffirmed Amica 
Mutual’s A++ rating and Amica 
Life’s A+ rating, which verifies our 
solid operating performance and  
financial stability.³

•	 Amica Life was named one of 
Ward’s 50 Top Performers in the 
life-health group for the seventh 
time for its superior performance.

•	 We proudly accepted the top 
award in our category for the Best 
Places to Work in Rhode Island.

 Most importantly, these awards were  
received based on the feedback you, 
our customers, gave regarding your 
service experience at Amica. We thank  
you for your positive feedback. We 
continue to hire and train the best people,  
and further enhance our service offerings,  
to best serve your future needs.
 In this world full of daily uncertainty,  
I hope it’s a comfort for our customers  
to know that we’re here for the long 
term. We are financially strong and 
ready to deliver on our promise to 
create peace of mind and build  
enduring relationships.

Financial Results for 2013
 When it comes to managing 
Amica’s finances, we have always 
taken that same long-term approach. 
As a result, our financial strength is the 
envy of many in the industry.
 Net Premiums Written: Net  
premiums written have grown steadily 
during the past three years. In 2013, 
they totaled nearly $1.8 billion, up  
6.1 percent from almost $1.7 billion  
in 2012. This trend is the result of a  
number of things, including: 

•	 Adding more than 25,000 new 
auto, homeowner, umbrella and 
life policies 

•	 An increased focus and  
commitment to pricing  
sophistication, marketing and 
advertising initiatives 

•	 The customer loyalty we enjoy 
because of strong efforts to retain 
our business

 All in all, they represent our efforts 
to build enduring relationships.

 Net Income: We ended the year 
with $149.5 million in net income, up 
from $71 million in 2012. This trend 
is greatly impacted by the previously 
mentioned uneventful weather  
experienced in 2013. 

 Also contributing to our profitability  
is the consistent, disciplined under-
writing philosophy and prudent 
investment strategy that we have 
employed over the years.
 Combined Ratio: I am pleased  
to report that our combined ratio  
for 2013 was below 100 percent for 
the first time in several years. We  
saw a 7.1 point improvement from 
2012 results, finishing the year at  
99.4 percent. 
 While the loss ratio clearly drives 
our combined ratio, we must focus our  
attention on the other components 
of the combined ratio as well –  
especially the expense ratio – as we 
manage the costs associated with the 
many projects we are tackling.

Financial Highlights
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President’s message

 Strong Balance Sheet: The 
strength of our balance sheet is what 
sets us apart from our competitors. 
We had nearly $4.9 billion in assets at 
the end of 2013 – up 10 percent from 
$4.4 billion at year-end 2012. 
 Our surplus at year-end 2013  
rose to an all-time high of more than  
$2.6 billion, an increase of more than 
11 percent from the nearly $2.4 billion 
we had at the end of 2012. There is 
little doubt that our financial strength 
is an area where we truly create peace 
of mind for both our policyholders 
and our employees.
 Amica Life’s Results: In 2013, 
our subsidiary, Amica Life Insurance 
Company, continued to build on the 
success it experienced in 2012. The 
amount of life insurance in force grew 
by 6.2 percent, to $32.5 billion, up 
from $30.6 billion in 2012.  
 Amica Life’s stand-alone financial 
position is very strong, with capital 
and surplus at the end of 2013 at 
$217.5 million. However, of more 
importance is the fact that we believe 
Amica Life is a strategic member of 
the Amica organization. 
 We see Amica Life as a key element  
of our long-term success that allows 
us to offer a wide variety of products 
to our policyholder base and further 
strengthen our relationships. 
 Community Involvement: At 
Amica, we are committed to building  
relationships in the communities 
where we live and work. The Amica 
Companies Foundation awarded 
grants of more than $1.5 million to  
a variety of 501(c)(3) organizations 
in 2013.

 We celebrated the efforts of  
employees by providing grants to 
organizations where they and their 
spouses are actively involved in the 
community. Amica is pleased to 
support these efforts through its 
newly named Employee Community 
Involvement program. 
 Our matching gifts program  
for employees, retirees and board  
members increased the coffers of 
charities by nearly $1 million in 2013. 
In an effort to signal our commitment 
to supporting the community well 
into the future, Amica Mutual made 
an additional $5 million donation to  
the Amica Companies Foundation  
in 2013.
 I’m very proud of Amica’s charitable  
efforts in 2013 on a corporate level 
and, especially, on the employee 
level. In this time of unprecedented 
need, Amica and its employees have 
increased support for the communities  
we serve.

Delivering on Our Promise
 At the root of every insurance  
policy is a promise between two parties.  
For more than 100 years, Amica has 
worked hard to maintain its contract 
of being there when our policyholders  
need us the most. And, over time, 
we’ve learned the best way to do this 
is to stick to the basics. 
 Today, this still means retaining a 
mutual structure so that we can keep 
our focus on policyholder needs and 
not stockholder gains or losses. 
 It means asserting an ethical,  
conservative and long-term approach 
to growth and financial strength. 

 It means upholding our tradition 
of superior customer service at every 
level – and every interaction.
 This approach has allowed us to 
develop strong relationships with 
generations of policyholders and 
their families – resulting in one of the 
highest customer retention rates in 
the industry. These connections with 
long-term customers are increasingly  
important to us. That’s why we 
believe customer referrals are still a 
valuable way to grow our business. 
 When you share your Amica  
experiences with family and friends – 
and others on our social media  
channels – your stories are remembered.  
These people often become customers  
themselves.
 I want to thank you for the  
opportunity to serve you. We value 
your trust in us to deliver on our 
promise.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert A. DiMuccio
Chairman, President and  
Chief Executive Officer

¹Amica received the highest numerical score among homeowner insurance providers in the proprietary J.D. Power 2002-2013 U.S. Household Insurance and Bundling StudiesSM. 2013 study based  
on 21,167 total responses measuring 22 providers and the opinions of consumers with their homeowner insurance providers. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of  
consumers surveyed June-July 2013. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. 

²Amica received the highest numerical score among auto insurance providers in New England in the proprietary J.D. Power 2013 U.S. Auto Insurance StudySM. National study based on 45,521 total 
responses, including 15 providers in New England (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT), measuring the opinions of consumers with their auto insurance provider. Proprietary study results are based on experiences 
and perceptions of consumers surveyed March-April 2013. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

³A.M. Best Company. Jan. 8, 2014. For the latest rating, access ambest.com.
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Age 71. Director since 1994.
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From left, standing: Patricia Chadwick, 
Jeffrey Aiken, Ronald Machtley,  
Debra Canales, Barry Hittner,  
Donald Reaves, Richard Plotkin, 
Michael Jeans 

From left, sitting: Edward DeGraan, 
Robert DiMuccio, Thomas Taylor,  
Cheryl Snead 
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Bob DiMuccio
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer
With Amica since 1991

Our mission is to create peace  
of mind and build enduring  
relationships. 

When we first decided to update 
Amica’s corporate mission statement,  
we discussed, tweaked and honed it 
to 12 words that describe our reason  
for being. Today, if you asked a 
group of Amica employees to recite 
our mission statement, I believe 
most would be able to repeat some 
form of these 12 words.

But there’s more to it, isn’t there? 
It’s not only being able to remember 
what it says, it’s about putting those 
ideals to work – taking them off the 
page and delivering on our promise. 

So, in the pages that follow, you 
will meet a cross-section of Amica 
employees from across the country.  
They represent more than 3,300 
Amica employees who work on our 
front lines and on our support staffs, 
relatively new employees and those 
who have spent their careers here – 
and an amazing array of skills, talents 
and personalities. We asked each 
person how he or she delivers on our 
promise to policyholders.

Their belief in Amica’s mission helps 
us deliver on our promise. Their 
responses make me proud to work 
among them.

Nancy Brown 
 
Supervising Account  
Representative, Hartford, Conn.
With Amica since 1994

I’M THE
VOICE
OF AMICA   

LIVING
 OUR 

MISSION   

I never really saw myself as a sales-
person. I saw myself as customer 
service. But I found I absolutely loved 
selling. I love the rapport I build with 
the customer, and I love getting to be  
the voice of Amica.

As a team, I think we deliver the  
very best customer service. No one 
else gets as in depth or explains  
coverages as well as we do. Speaking 
to prospective customers about their 
needs is critical. It’s part of my job. So  
I really think that building relationships 
is absolutely key – listening to the  
customers, gaining rapport and then 
just selling Amica’s strength. 
  
Having the ability to be myself and 
being someone’s first impression of 
Amica is terrific. I’ve had someone 
call, who had just seen our TV ad, and 
say to me, “Oh, are you the lady I just 
saw on television?” And I have said to 
them, “Yes, I am. Yes, I am.” I love  
getting to be the first person that  
they know at Amica.

Along with several other top Sales and Client Services 
sales team members, Nancy was asked to share her  
personal insights with sales representatives across the 
country as part of Amica’s training program.
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Bob visits with children at 
Meeting Street, an acclaimed 
inclusion-based education 
center in Providence, R.I. 
Amica and its employees 
are committed to building 
enduring relationships in 
the communities where we 
live and work. Click here to 
learn more.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvkT4FogINM&list=UU5016jOsdBWJ6z0YNlJ2fTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NvkT4FogINM&list=UU5016jOsdBWJ6z0YNlJ2fTw
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My team and I do the research and 
provide the analytics to develop 
effective marketing programs that 
introduce new customers across the 
country to Amica. 

Growing our business was one of the 
tactical goals for 2013, and Marketing 
played a key role in providing new 
inquiries for the sales team. We do this  
in a number of ways, but, first, we must  
understand who our current customers  
are and why they chose Amica. It’s 
our job to find out what they value 
about our products and service and 
how we can continue building strong 
relationships with them. 

Yiguang Qiu
 
Marketing Officer 
With Amica since 1995

Amy Curtis Deckard
Senior Adjuster
Indianapolis, Ind.
With Amica since 2003

When you’re handling claims, you’re 
working with insureds who, for the 
most part, have never been through 
an experience like that before. And 
it can be extremely emotional for 
them. We want to make sure that 
our insureds feel comfortable with 
the process and understand how the 
claim is going to move forward.

You need compassion in this job  
and understanding in order to do  
it right and do it well. A loss isn’t  
just something that happens to the 
house a family lives in. It’s happening 
to their home, where there are  
memories and stories and feelings all  
created within it.

Amica makes things as easy as we can  
for our insureds to help them through 
the process. I think that’s really 
important for them to know that 
someone else is putting themselves 
in their shoes – and letting this family 
know that we will take care of them. 
They are part of our family, too, and 
we want them to know that.

PART OF

OUR
 FAMILY 

HELPING
AMICA
GROW   

In 2013, Yiguang and his team analyzed new 
markets and implemented new campaign  
strategies to increase Amica’s policyholder base. 
In addition to doing research and traditional and  
digital analytics, they support Amica’s direct mail,  
advertising and email campaigns. 
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By compiling this type of research 
and analytics, we helped Amica 
make decisions last year about 
developing and introducing new 
insurance products. We also 
strengthened our presence in  
specific regional markets, such as  
the Northwest and Southwest.

It also helps us better serve our  
current customers, who continue 
to be our best spokespeople. We 
encourage them to refer their friends 
and family because it’s still one of 
the best ways to develop lasting 
connections.

Amy, pictured at right, helped an Indiana 
family after a devastating home fire loss. 
Click here to learn about the difficult task  
of rebuilding the family’s home, and how 
Amy and Amica supported them throughout 
their loss.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aSMFf7J-qSQ&list=PL1DC8BC1C85AEBBE3
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Jyotipriya “Jyoti” Ajay
Sales and Client Services Officer
With Amica since 2006 

Andrew Boruta
Program Manager  
Corporate Information Systems
With Amica since 1990

 ENHANCING
CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

WORKING 

HAND IN
HAND 

PolicyCenter is a major upgrade to our 
core policy system that stores customer 
information and processes policies. Its 
main goal is to streamline daily workflows  
and procedures for our frontline users. 
Ultimately, it means providing our  
customers with the best possible service  
experience today and in the future. 

2013 was a groundbreaking year for 
us because we came together as 
one team with one vision – to deploy 
PolicyCenter in the first five states. 

This project helped to expand  
collaboration and communication. 
There was this moment when we 

Jyoti played a key role in the 
deployment of PolicyCenter. 
This project represents the 
enormous strides Amica is 
taking to enhance its internal 
systems and customer  
service features.announced that PolicyCenter had 

deployed, and everyone gathered 
right in front of the mission statement.  
I could sense my entire team around 
me – I will never forget that moment.

It makes me feel very humble to see 
a group of people work day in and 
day out, all weekend and into the 
night to deploy something as big as 
this. Nothing is impossible if you have 
an unbelievable team backing you. 
No is not an option. In the end, we 
realize it’s not about the system that 
deploys, it’s about the people behind 
the scenes. 

One of the things I valued most about 
the PolicyCenter project was partnering  
with the business group so that we 
could design the system to best meet 
the needs of our policyholders. 

At first, it was daunting because we 
didn’t speak the same language – we 
used acronyms and terminology that 
the business side didn’t understand.  
By the end of the project they were 
understanding our technical language 
and messaging. And, on the technology  
side, we were able to speak the business  
language – and to understand why  
certain things needed to be done to 
make the system better.

Technology and customer service  
go hand in hand. They enable one 
another. And when the technology  
side has a better understanding of 
what the business does, it allows us  
to do our job better and to give them 
what they need in order to do their job.

As far-reaching as it is, the PolicyCenter 
deployment was just one of the many 
projects that Amica’s Corporate 
Information Systems employees worked 
on in 2013. Other projects included the 
complete redesign of Amica.com, making 
it easier for visitors to navigate the site.

ANNUAL REPORT 2013DELIVERING ON OUR PROMISE
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Ramona Nasir
Human Resources Officer
With Amica since 1998

Mark Dailey
Appraiser Specialist
Rhode Island Claims 
With Amica since 1999PROMOTING

DIVERSITY
AT WORK 

Ramona heads up the Diversity Works at Amica 
program, which promotes diversity and inclusion. 
Amica believes that the diversity in our workforce 
adds new ways of understanding organizational 
issues and brings new ideas to the company. 

When we get the claim assignment, 
we try to contact the customer  
and look at the vehicle as soon as 
possible. We try to minimize any 
inconvenience by getting the vehicle 
inspected and the appraisal com-
pleted quickly so that the repairs  
can get done. 

Most insureds appreciate this 
because then they can get back to 
where they were before the accident 
sooner – and they can put it behind 
them. At Amica, you can always 
choose who repairs your vehicle, or 
we can help you find a repair facility 
which is certified by Amica’s Repair 
Assistance Program. That’s a great 
benefit that we offer.

We’re always here to help and let 
them know what to expect throughout  
the process. It’s my job to make 
everything as stress-free as possible 
for the customer. 

To assist customers with their claims, Amica 
enhanced its online claims services in 2013 
on Amica.com, our mobile website and our 
mobile app. Now you can learn about the 
status of your claim quickly and easily.

STRESS-FREE 
CLAIMS
SERVICE 
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My work with diversity training 
delivers on the promise of our  
mission statement by helping 
employees relate better to their 
customers and their co-workers. 

Many people seem to think that 
diversity has nothing to do with 
them. They think it’s about race – 
they think it’s about gender. But 
people need to understand that 
diversity isn’t just about how we  
are different – it’s also about how 
we are similar. 

It’s about all of us coming to 
work every day and giving our 
best – giving of who we are as 
individuals. It’s about making 
Amica a better place to work.

I receive feedback from employees  
all the time – and what’s so 
amazing is that so many people 
now understand how diversity 
relates to what they do throughout  
their daily lives. Diversity speaks 
directly to who and what Amica is.
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Reem Abbasi and  
Gia Pastore
Training and Development
With Amica since 2010 (Reem) and 2011 (Gia) 

Lou Mazza  

Senior Assistant Vice President
With Amica Life since 2000

CHANGING
FINANCIAL
NEEDS 

GOING
ABOVE AND
BEYOND 

In 2013, Reem and Gia  
trained associate adjusters  
and associate account  
managers in Amica’s Future 
Leaders Program. For more 
information about careers  
at Amica and the Future 
Leaders Program, please  
visit Amica.com/careers.

At Amica Life, we delivered on our 
promise to customers in many ways in 
2013. But one of the most interesting for  
me was our new focus on the changing 
financial needs of people ages 50 and 
older.

For many people, the need for life 
insurance may become less obvious as 
they get older. Their mortgages might 
be paid off or close to it, and their  
children might be educated and out 
of the home. Consequently, they don’t 
think they need to protect their income.

However, much has changed in recent 
years for those of us in this age group. 
Many are dealing with unexpected 
financial issues at this stage of our lives –  
such as delayed retirement, caring for 
aging parents, providing financial  
support for adult children and dealing 
with depressed retirement savings due 
to the economy.

We want customers faced with this new 
financial picture to know they are not 
alone. Amica Life can help by offering 
solutions and options to protect their 
income, especially if – like so many others –  
they are working longer than expected.
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Reem: During the Future 
Leaders Program in Training and 
Development, we really provide the 
trainees with the foundation they will 
need here at Amica. While we teach 
them about computer systems and 
insurance policies, what we ultimately 
want to instill in them is our mission 
statement – to create peace of mind 
and build enduring relationships with 
each customer interaction. This is 
part of our culture and it drives our 
competitive advantage. 

Gia: For account managers, it may  
be getting to know your team and

building the relationship inside of the  
office so the front-line representatives  
can create that relationship with 
customers externally. And for 
adjusters, it might be going to an 
insured’s house following a loss, 
establishing a trusting relationship, 
giving them that peace of mind and 
building the relationship. It’s really 
about going above and beyond  
at each touch point of the claim 
and making the experience extra-
ordinary for everyone. It’s what 
makes Amica’s culture unique. It’s 
not so much what we do that makes 
a difference, it’s how we do it. 

Click here to view “Life Lessons,” a video series on 
TimeForAmicaLife.com. The videos focus on the 
importance of life insurance for people after age 50 
and the best ways to protect your income later in life.

http://www.timeforamicalife.com/term/life-lessons
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AMICA - Combined P&C Operations
Statutory Statements of Assets, Liabilities and Surplus to Policyholders

December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013 2012
Assets:

Bonds and debt securities 2,213,980,670$ 1,940,765,332$
Common stocks 1,826,625,750 1,609,743,644
Real estate 48,664,909 49,466,998
Cash and short-term investments 123,793,348 129,256,865
Other invested assets 55,998,287 50,006,025

Total cash and invested assets 4,269,062,964 3,779,238,864

Investment income due and accrued 23,250,932 21,542,435
Premiums receivable 497,775,514 478,583,398
Reinsurance recoverable on paid losses 

and loss adjustment expenses 1,040,110 1,260,052
Federal income tax recoverable - 45,066,658
Deferred tax asset - 24,915,383
Amica Companies Supplemental Retirement Trust 45,383,372 44,622,241
Equities and deposits in pools and associations 23,194,386 21,042,348
Other assets admitted 2,122,121 2,477,974

Total assets 4,861,829,399$ 4,418,749,353$

Liabilities and Surplus to Policyholders:

Reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses 1,082,918,954$ 1,046,633,043$
Reinsurance payable on paid losses 8,839,000 7,652,000
Accrued other expenses 59,270,020 43,337,461
Federal income taxes payable 11,290,453 -
Deferred tax liability 47,950,244 -
Reserve for unearned premiums 916,957,640 865,018,092
Dividends payable to policyholders 9,179,730 8,719,481
Ceded reinsurance premiums payable 822,421 24,442
Reserve for non-qualified pensions and deferrals 45,383,372 44,622,241
Other liabilities 29,517,038 25,209,949

Total liabilities 2,212,128,872 2,041,216,709

Surplus to policyholders 2,649,700,527 2,377,532,644

Total liabilities and surplus to policyholders 4,861,829,399$ 4,418,749,353$

AMICA - Combined P&C Operations
Statutory Statements of Income

Years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013 2012
Underwriting Income:

Premiums earned 1,707,495,125$ 1,605,953,476$

Underwriting Expenses:
Losses incurred 975,355,060 1,032,963,577
Loss expenses incurred 200,605,686 195,003,245
Other underwriting expenses 394,078,188 360,578,318

Total underwriting expenses 1,570,038,934 1,588,545,140

Net underwriting gain (loss) 137,456,191 17,408,336

Investment and Other Income:
Net investment income, including real estate income 108,460,169 114,953,477
Net realized capital gains less capital gains tax 54,846,537 44,536,170
Other income, net 1,738,487 2,552,711

Total investment and other income 165,045,193 162,042,358

Income before dividends and before Federal income taxes 302,501,384 179,450,694

Dividends to policyholders 128,621,623 122,649,773

Income after dividends but before Federal income taxes 173,879,761 56,800,921

Federal income taxes incurred (benefit), net 24,408,959 (14,230,820)

Net income 149,470,802$ 71,031,741$

Statutory Statements of Surplus to Policyholders
Years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

Surplus to policyholders at January 1 2,377,532,644$ 2,260,419,280$

Net income 149,470,802 71,031,741
Change in net unrealized capital gains less capital gains tax 141,859,597 76,084,822
Change in net deferred income taxes 58,920,753 18,560,705
Change in non-admitted assets 74,629,317 (49,431,799)
Cumulative effect of changes in accounting principles (159,344,005) -
Other surplus adjustments 6,631,419 867,895

Change in surplus to policyholders 272,167,883 117,113,364

Surplus to policyholders at December 31 2,649,700,527$ 2,377,532,644$

2013                   2012

Combined P&C Operations 
Statutory Statements of Assets, Liabilities
and Surplus to Policyholders
December 31, 2013 and 2012

Note: Please visit Amica.com to review all statutory financial statements and accompanying notes.
Note: Please visit Amica.com to review all statutory financial statements and accompanying notes.

Financial Summary Statutory Statements of Income
Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012

2013                   2012

Assets:

Liabilities and Surplus to Policyholders:

Underwriting Income:

Underwriting Expenses:

Investment and Other Income:

Statutory Statements of Surplus to Policyholders
Years Ended December 31, 2013 and 2012
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To reach the Amica office nearest you,  
call 800-24-AMICA (800-242-6422).

Corporate Office 
Amica Center 800-652-6422
Amica Life 800-234-5433

Offices by State
Arizona
Phoenix Regional 888-892-6422
Michael A. Funaro, AIC, Branch Manager

California
Northern California 866-972-6422
Jeffrey D. Teece, CPCU, Branch Manager

Southern California 877-972-6422
Robert W. McGirr, AIC, Resident Vice 
President/Branch Manager

Colorado
Denver Regional 800-572-6422
Tracy S. Engelbert, CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Connecticut
Danbury Regional 800-772-6422
John S. Maley, Jr., CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Hartford Regional 800-382-6422
Catherine A. Franks, CPCU, Resident Vice 
President/Branch Manager

Florida
Orlando Regional 800-662-6422
James D. Teevin, CPCU, Resident Vice 
President/Branch Manager

Tampa Regional 800-672-6422
Daniel J. Lynch, CPCU, Branch Manager

Georgia
Atlanta Regional 800-282-6422
A. Taylor Quarles, Branch Manager

Illinois
Chicago Regional 888-612-6422
Marvin S. Konkle, CPCU, Branch Manager

Indiana
Service Center  
Operations – Central 877-332-6422
James M. O’Connor, CPCU, Manager

Maine
Maine Regional 877-692-6422
John A. Martin, AIC, Branch Manager

Maryland
Baltimore Regional 800-682-6422
James M. Mulholland, CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Oregon
Oregon Regional 800-882-6422
Scott R. Berard, AIC, Branch Manager

Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Regional 877-672-6422
Samantha A. Miller, CPCU, 
Branch Manager

Pittsburgh Regional 888-672-6422
Anissa A. Lloyd, CPCU, Branch Manager

Rhode Island 800-622-6422
Mark D. Harrison, CPCU, Sales and Client 
Services Manager

Melissa A. Jadin, CPCU,  
R.I. Claims Manager

National Sales  
Center – East 866-342-6422
Mark Myrick, CPCU, Director of Sales 
Center Operations

Service Center  
Operations – East 800-752-6422
Lee Valentini, CPCU, Senior Assistant  
Vice President/Director of Voice and 
Service Center Operations

South Carolina
Greenville Regional 800-342-6422
Richard M. Tierney, CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Tennessee
Knoxville Regional 888-712-6422
David C. Kleinschmidt, AIC,  
Branch Manager

Texas
Dallas Regional 800-962-6422
Sean P. Cahill, CPCU, Branch Manager

Houston Regional 800-532-6422
Robert R. Foss, Jr., CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Virginia
Richmond Regional 800-392-6422
Erica M. Myers, CPCU, Branch Manager

Washington
Seattle Regional 877-362-6422
Becky A. Reisinger, API, Branch Manager

Service Center  
Operations – West 877-752-6422
Kate A. Leavitt, Manager

Wisconsin
Milwaukee Regional 877-412-6422
Jeffrey P. Hosenfeld, AIC, Branch Manager

Massachusetts
Central Massachusetts 888-702-6422
John S. Reichley, CPCU, Resident Vice
President/Branch Manager

Southeastern
Massachusetts 800-592-6422
Joshua A. Terry, CPCU, Branch Manager

Western  
Massachusetts 888-532-6422
LuAnn T. Trigo, AIC, Branch Manager

Michigan
Michigan Regional 800-452-6422
Steven L. McNaney, AIC, Branch Manager

Minnesota
Minneapolis Regional 888-902-6422
Janet Bellows, CPCU, Branch Manager

Nevada
National Sales 
Center – West 888-342-6422
Lorraine Gaines, Sales and Client  
Services Manager

New Hampshire
Concord Regional 877-512-6422
Shaun D. Ralston, CPCU, 
Branch Manager

New Jersey
Northern New Jersey 800-762-6422
David M. Gattuso, CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Southern New Jersey 888-592-6422
Lauren M. Morin, CPCU, Branch Manager

New York
Albany Regional 800-732-6422
Eric E. Anderson, CPCU, Branch Manager

Long Island Regional 800-742-6422
Susan J. Daffara, CPCU, Branch Manager

Rochester Regional 800-852-6422
James F. Murphy, CPCU, Resident  
Vice President/Branch Manager

North Carolina
Raleigh Regional 800-892-6422
Frank Hribar, AIC, Branch Manager

Ohio
Cincinnati Regional 866-942-6422
R. Clinton Dailey, Jr., CPCU, Branch 
Manager

Cleveland Regional 888-942-6422
Gregory C. O’Brien, CPCU,  
Branch Manager

Amica Offices Privacy Policy

Amica Privacy Policy revised as of April 1, 2014.

     For more than 100 years, consumers have trusted Amica 
with their nonpublic personal information (NPI). We take 
our responsibility to protect your NPI seriously. This notice 
explains the types of NPI we collect, how we collect it and 
how we protect it.
 
Summary of Amica’s Privacy Policy 

•	 We collect NPI about you from your application,  
our transactions with you and from third parties as  
permitted by law.

•	 We use your NPI only to service your policies and 
claims and to underwrite and price insurance products 
that meet your needs as you have described them  
to us.

•	 We do not share your NPI with nonaffiliated third  
parties other than as necessary to service your policy  
or claim.

•	 When we disclose your NPI to third parties to perform 
services for us, we require that they protect the NPI  
and use it only for the purpose for which it was disclosed.

•	 We do not sell your NPI to third parties.
•	 We maintain physical, electronic and procedural  

safeguards to protect your NPI.
 
NPI We Collect About You 

•	 We get most NPI directly from you during the application  
process or through other transactions with you. This 
includes, for example, your name and address, Social 
Security number, credit card account information, type 
of vehicle and information about other drivers in your 
household.

•	 We may ask a consumer reporting agency for a report 
about you, for example: a credit-based insurance score; 
a report about your coverage and claims history with 
other companies; motor vehicle records; or reports that 
identify other drivers in your household. In limited  
circumstances, we may request an investigative  
consumer report, which means that the consumer 
reporting agency will ask others about you and, for 
example, about your habits, finances or if you take part 
in hazardous activities. 

•	 For life insurance, we may obtain information about 
your health from medical providers and the Medical 
Information Bureau.

•	 Information about you on Amica’s website and mobile 
application is collected in accordance with our Website 
Privacy Policy and Mobile Application Privacy Policy. 

How We Use and Disclose NPI 
     Amica uses and discloses your NPI only as permitted 
by law and as necessary to conduct business. For example, 
we may use your NPI to: service products you have applied 
for or purchased; process claims; offer you other Amica 
products; protect against fraud; and comply with legal 
requirements. For these purposes, we may share your  
NPI with:

•	 Claims adjusters, appraisers, auto repair shops,  
investigators and attorneys

•	 Your mortgagee
•	 Our affiliated companies
•	 Consultants or other service providers that perform 

business functions for us, such as mailing or marketing 
services

•	 Our reinsurance companies
•	 Businesses that conduct research, including actuarial 

or underwriting studies
•	 Other insurance companies
•	 Consumer reporting agencies (Information that we 

share with consumer reporting agencies, including 
your claims history with us, may be maintained by the 
consumer reporting agency and disclosed to others  
as permitted by law)

•	 Insurance support organizations
•	 Medical care institutions and medical providers
•	 State insurance departments, police or other  

governmental authorities
•	 Persons as ordered by subpoena, warrant or other 

court order or as required by law 

How We Safeguard NPI 
     Amica maintains physical, electronic and procedural 
safeguards to keep your NPI secure. We limit access to 
employees who “need to know” to service your policy 
or claim. Also, we have an employee Code of Ethics and 
Confidentiality Policy that require employees to keep 
confidential all NPI obtained in the course of our business. 

Your Rights 
     You have the right to know what NPI we have about 
you and to receive a copy upon request. Because of 
its legal nature, NPI obtained when settling claims or 
defending lawsuits need not be shared with you.
     Within thirty (30) business days of receipt of your 
written request, we will disclose to you the NPI about 
you in our files. You may receive a copy at a reasonable 
charge. We will tell you with whom we have shared your 
NPI within the past two years, or for the time period 
required by state law, and we will give you the name and 
address of any consumer reporting agency that gave us a 
report about you. Medical records and details about our 
decisions regarding those records will only be released to 
your physician or a physician qualified to interpret them.
     You may contact Amica if you believe your file should 
be corrected. Within thirty (30) business days, we will 
make the change or provide an explanation of our refusal 
to do so. If we do not make the change, you may send a 
statement for insertion in your file. Minnesota residents 
may file an appeal with the Insurance Commissioner. If 
you ask us to, we will notify persons with whom we have 
shared your NPI of the change or your statement. With 
any subsequent sharing of NPI, we will include a copy of 
your statement.
     This policy applies to prospective, current and former 
customers of the following Amica Companies:

•	 Amica Mutual Insurance Company
•	 Amica Life Insurance Company
•	 Amica Property and Casualty Insurance Company
•	 Amica Lloyd’s of Texas
•	 Amica General Agency, Inc.
•	 Amica General Agency of California, Inc.



Corporate Office
One Hundred Amica Way, Lincoln, Rhode Island
Mail: PO Box 6008, Providence, RI 02940-6008
Website: Amica.com
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Connect with us:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Lincoln-RI/Amica-Mutual-Insurance-Co/92615532510?ref=ts
http://twitter.com/Amica
https://plus.google.com/112552925322179767334/posts
http://www.youtube.com/user/AmicaMutualInsurance
http://www.linkedin.com/company/amica-mutual-insurance-co
http://www.amica.com
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